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Exercise Room, Coed Shower & Locker Bldg.
Ready Next Semester

Construction started this week on two separate additions to Spartan Gymnasium costing $383,000, it was announced by Dr. John MacDonald, College President.

The new additions will bring badly needed rooms for wrestling and women shower and locker facilities.

The construction marks the first addition to the Spartan physical education plant since campus construction in 1964. Other increments for future expansion include enlarging the Gymnasium for a possible football team and adding additional shower and locker rooms for men's physical education and a campus swimming pool.

The 38' x 50' exercise room will join the present men's shower facilities and will also have an expanded roof for sun panels for projection and three-way mirrors.

The women's shower and locker building will be located off the southeast corner of the Gymnasium. The large exercise room will have ample flooring and additional space for equipment storage.

Major use of the room will be for gymnastics, modern dance and wrestling. It will also have an expanded roof for projection and three-way mirrors.

Advisory Group 
Taps / Honor 

Medal Students

Seven Medal of Honor winners at MiraCosta College will be singly recognized at the third annual Advisory Council Dinner in Twin Inns next Friday night.


Richard B. Nebrich, Jr., a research chemist in the optical physics division of Naval Laboratory Center, San Diego, will be the principal speaker.

He is a member of the team that produced the first successful liquid laser, and the first one to operate at room temperature. He is a Fellow in the American Chemical Society.

The distinctive medallion awarded honor students was designed by William Decker of the Oceanside-Carlsbad Community College District. Bearing the College seal, the dollar-sized medallions are attached to ribbons in the college colors and are worn around the neck.

Only 14 students and a retiring trustee have ever received the college medal of honor.

It's Rattler Time!
Walk Warily

Don't be alarmed - just be cautious.

There are snakes in these (campus) hills, including rattlers. With the advent of warm weather, they are "coming out." Chieftains and ratte r reporters have one has been found in the athletic field and one reported, but not found near the Communications Center.

Students are urged to use the sidewalks, especially at night, and if you do decide to stroll, sit or lie on grassy areas, keep your eyes and ears open. You may get a visitor.

3 Days
Vincent Price Art Exhibit
Ends Tuesday

Only three more class days remain to view the outstanding Vincent Price exhibit now showing in Crane Gym on Gable Hall. The show closes Tuesday after a four-week run.

The Price collection, from which this traveling exhibit to California colleges is drawn, is considered one of the most outstanding private collections in America.

Interested in art since childhood, Price wanted to become a great artist and collector of art. He bought his first piece of art, a Rembrandt etching, when he was 12.

He attended Yale University where he majored in art. After graduation in 1933, he went to London University for graduate study in fine and accepting a dare of a fellow student, Price auditioned for a role in the play "Chicago." He won the role and became interested in acting.


His art collection was featured when he was featured on Edward R. Murrow's "Person to Person." Price is currently an art consultant and buyer and patron of several contemporary American artists.

He has been awarded an honorary doctor's degree by Columbia University and the University of California at Los Angeles. He is a member of the art council of UCLA, and art and board member of Los Angeles County Museum.

MIRA COSTA'S FAIREST - This is the stunning group that will bring in the boys at the annual AWS Fashion Show on May 16.

Bon Voyage' Looms

Keen student interest in the long-awaited Bon Voyage Ball in the International Room of fabulous Hotel Del Coronado on May 23, is increasing daily, Ellen Swenson, dance chairman reports today.

Bids to the posh dinner-dance formal only four weeks away are being sold at the College Bookstore for $12.50, she said. This includes dinner for two, dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. and the experience of an evening at world-famous Hotel Del Coronado.

Students are urged to buy their bids early or indicate they plan to attend by making a cash deposit, Miss Swenson said.

"This will be the most outstanding Bon Voyage we have had in years," she declared, "as it marks the first time our college will have a social event at Hotel Del Coronado."

Recent dance sites have been in such places as Atlantis, Torrey Inn, Camino Real Country Club, but never have we been in Hotel Del Coronado."

"Getting Manny Darisay and "The Fourth Precinct" is another "first" for Bon Voyage. This popular band has been featured at Hotel Del Coronado and other top spots in San Diego. Together for six years, they have played the Quad Room for nine months won the role and became interested in acting.

The group includes Manny on lead guitar, Hino Padua on sax, Richy Padua on drums, Geilen Raynor on drums, Dennis Hanson on bass and Joe Gonzales on organ.

Achoo!
Sprig Pollend Blows Ill Wind

What is idt that makes my mnd run so fast on these sprrig days? Ah, ah, ahchoos! Have takken so many histand pills, my body jumps ad night liktd mat.

As far as I'm concemed, they could parks grasl ond campus and sow poisonid on anything that growd a blossom. Ahchoos! Next semester, I'm studynd at tht college on a boud. Ahchoos!!

Hoppe Here May 6

Louis Loux Cancels Talk

BULLETIN
Louis Loux has canceled his scheduled appearance at MiraCosta College next Wednesday night after accepting a teaching position at Hofstra University, in Hempstead, Long Island, New York. According to Dr. Keith L. Broman, Public Affairs Coordinator, no replacement speaker will be sought.

An outstanding columnist will be presented in Spartan Gym when Art Hoppe, political satirist, speaks Wednesday, May 6.

Arthur Hoppe (pronounced Hop-pa) was born in Long Island, April 23, 1925 and grew up in San Francisco. After a stint as a pharmacist's mate on a destroyer in World War II, Hoppe attended Harvard where he graduated Cum Laude. He took a job on the San Francisco Chronicle and moved up through reporting, spending ten years covering everything from snow-bound trains to executions.

Hoppe began his column for the San Francisco Chronicle in 1960. That same year he did a prize winning series on the national Kennedy-Nixon campaign. His popular column is syndicated and published in over 100 newspapers here and abroad.

Hoppe has been called, "the best political satirist in the country," by Pierre Salinger and Newswise has said, "admired by rival newsmen and columnists - and even by his targets."

He is married and has four children. His hobbies are sailing, skating, tennis and outdoor drinking.
An Open Letter to the Students of MiraCosta College

What kind of school is it where a person must lock up his car the parking lot? I trusted you enough to leave my windwings open, and one of you ripped off my tape deck. Sure is a bummer without my QtWidgets. If I got it back, everything would be soooo cool, with no questions.

Joe Gaffney
FYI

MINORITY?

Pharmacy Students Wanted

The University of California School of Pharmacy in San Francisco is actively recruiting Black, Mexican, American, and Asian-American students for admission in September of 1969.

Our Minority Admissions Committee is anxious to help in advising any student who is interested in Pharmacy. Please write the University of California School of Pharmacy, Minority Admissions Committee, San Francisco, California 94122.

Pre-pharmacy requirements include a year's course in biology, chemistry, English, physics, mathematics and electives.

If you feel you would be eligible for admission this year, please write or call Mr. Dennis F. Knight, Box 14, Berkeley, California 94707.

Student Poll Shows Apathy

Free hour advocates and dissenters expressed their opinions in a recent poll conducted by AS President John Jarvis. Faculty members were asked to cooperate by distributing opinion sheets during 9 o'clock classes. Of 341 students answering, one fourth of AS members.

Of polls returned, 341 students answered, one fourth of AS members. Results were as follows: 26 percent believe that student government and club activities are important to our college education. Forty-six percent are in favor of free hour. Forty-six percent are in favor of free hour.

If a free hour was established, only 5 percent of students reported they would participate very actively, 18 percent would participate moderately, and 22 percent replied they would never participate.

Of all participants, 72 percent believed that student government and club activities are important to our educational system.

Nothing Spectacular

By Earl Stresnak

HARD TIMES

Anyone planning to attend college Los Angeles College's open house on April 19, 1969, might walk away with a different opinion. The college's current enrollment is approximately 1,000 students, and the college's reputation is that of a commuter college.

Not all students are satisfied with the current situation. Some feel that the college is being taken over by a group of students who are not interested in education. Others feel that the college is being used as a place to get away from their problems.

A SHOCKING FACT

Thomas Edison installed the original electric wiring in the Hotel Del Coronado. The committee choose to select a site for the Bon Voyage Dinner and Dance probably hopes that those who attend that affair will get a sense of what is going on at MiraCosta College.

The committee plans to have a number of speakers at the dinner, including a local author, a newspaper reporter, and a local politician. The speakers will discuss various aspects of the college, including its history, its present, and its future.

They are willing to endure the discomfort of cramped, crowded conditions almost beyond belief to hear one of America's greatest minds demonstrate his philosophy on the need for a relaxing belly laugh. He made them laugh, even though they ached on the hard boards, chairs and concrete.

Although extra-curricular activities are important, students working or attending night classes find after school meetings difficult.

Free Time - A Dilemma?

Many students are now aware of the proposal to have free-hour returned. This was a period from 11 a.m. to noon which allotted time for student government and club meetings.

Classes are now scheduled during these hours and participants in these activities find it difficult to hold meetings.

Due to heavy morning scheduling of classes, 80 percent of classroom space is unused in the afternoon. Since state funds are hard to obtain with only half a day utilization of classroom space, why not consider an afternoon hour that will extend the school day?

If a decision is to be reached intelligently on this issue, both sides must be objectively investigated.
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Gym Addition

(Continued from page 1) locker room with approximately 168 baskets, two equipment storage rooms, shower and restroom facilities. Other rooms will serve as first aid, faculty offices and private shower facilities.

A wire-mesh enclosure will divide the locker area with the east wing serving as a women's lounge until additional locker space is needed.

A stairway from the front of the Spartan Gym will connect to a covered walkway that divides the two buildings. According to Edward M. Paterson College Business manager, cost of the two new buildings will be approximately $120,000. The contract for the new buildings will be awarded.

The new construction will conform to the general campus architecture featuring red tile roof and overhanging walkways. Architects are Kaiser, Wright & Wright.

Paul Wylie Construction Co., under contract with the College, has been awarded the contract for building the additions.

SUPPORT CHARITI ADVERTISERS

Thanks, Bennett Cerf

Never was the need for a large, modern auditorium on MiraCosta College campus better demonstrated than when Bennett Cerf spoke Monday night before an overflow audience in Spartan Gymnasium.

More than 1400 well-dressed North County residents crammed into the bleachers and portable folding chairs available and then spilled out on the concrete steps and aisles.

They were willing to endure the discomfort of cramped, crowded conditions almost beyond belief to hear one of America’s greatest minds demonstrate his philosophy on the need for a relaxing belly laugh. He made them laugh, even though they ached on the hard boards, chairs and concrete.

Where is a more favorable site for a great Community Hall than the one already available? A large auditorium would fill the one need we lack to make North Coast communities the ideal place to live and prosper.

Thanks, Bennett Cerf, for demonstrating this need.
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Summer Session
Starts July First

MiraCosta College summer session will open on July 1 and close August 11, Dr. Adolph F. Meisen, director, announced this week.

The six-week session is open without charge to residents in Oceanside, Carlsbad and San Dieguito high school districts who are high school graduates or non-graduates over 18 years of age.

Residents of other California districts will require an interdistrict attendance permit in order to attend, Meisen said. High school transcripts or previous college work are not required for registration, but certain classes will require placement tests or acceptable transcripts.

Registration will start June 30 and will conclude July 1. No late registration will be permitted after 3 p.m., July 3, except by petition to the summer session director.

Most classes will meet daily in two-hour sessions, beginning at 8 and 10 a.m. All classes, including the College Library, close at noon.

Wheels Attend CJCSGA Confab

Five campus politicians have been tapped to represent Spartan student government at the California Junior College Student Government Association’s 47th semi-annual confab now in session at Riviera Hotel in Palm Springs.

Delegates are delegation head David Eilinger, Dennis Mccartin, Julie Tull, Janice Martin and Allan Geisen.

Issues discussed at the 3-day meeting were student rights, ethnic studies, disadvantaged students, campus disturbances and student values. The conference ends tomorrow.
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A & W DRIVE-INS
2035 So. Hill St., Oceanside, Ph. 729-6011
175 W. Washington St., Escondido 747-0790

A & W SNACK SHOP
202 N. Hill St., Oceanside, Ph. 722-7774

HARRY’S RESTAURANT
125 Elm, Carlsbad

Our car the movie star.

Incredible as it sounds, you are looking at the romantic lead of a big new Hollywood picture.

Please, no autographs. The picture is Walt Disney Studio’s “The Love Bug.” And our VW appears in all its real-life splendor as Herbie, the main character.

Why would a big film studio want to make a movie star out of the bug? Why not?

Once signed up, the bug won’t suddenly start making crazy demands. (A gallon of gas for every 27 miles or so isn’t bad.)

No studio could ask for a less temperamental star. (It’ll work anywhere, any time, any weather.)

Or one with fewer bad habits. (It doesn’t even drink water.)

Or one that ages so gracefully.

And of course, there isn’t a performer around that’s better known to the public.

Who else makes three million personal appearances on the road every day?

See our car in Walt Disney Studio’s “The Love Bug.”
Thinclds Take Laps

MiraCosta's eight-man track squad travels today and tomorrow for the Mt. San Jacinto Relay and wins up Desert Conference intra-school meets Monday in a triangular match at Blythe, involving Antelope Valley and Palo Verde. Antelope Valley will host the Desert Conference championship on May 3, at Lancaster.

Two home triangular meets saw Coach Earl "Tommy" Seeley's Thinclds barely miss winning their third straight meet. MiraCosta tied Saddleback at 76 with Barstow garnering 25 on April 11, and lost to Victor Valley 47-37 last Friday. College of the Desert trailed MC with 54 points.

Eddie Johnson kept the Spartan tracksters in competition with a first in the century run and seconds in the 110 and long jump. Phil Noble and Rick Smith finished one-two in the 130 high hurdles and the same duo placed third and fourth in the 440 intermediate hurdles, and second-third in the pole vault.

Johnson led the Spartans Friday along with Martin Nolan. Johnson earned a first in the long jump and second in the 220 and 120 high hurdles. Nolanos won the mile in 4:34.5 along with his 880 victory and finished second to Harry Renfro in the two mile. Renfro finished third in the mile and 880 events.

Capturing first places were Larry Holmes with a 6:6 effort in the high jump; Craig Vittitoe threw 146'-10" to win the javelin; Dan Daley tossed the discus 118-4 to win first place and then vaulted 10'-4 to take the pole vault.

Cod is Threat

Golfers Eye Third Desert Championship

MiraCosta golfers are setting their sights on their Desert Conference title. They have four matches, only one a conference meet, remaining. Today's match at Southbrae challenges the Spartans on the El Camino Course and Monday San Diego Mesa travels to Camino, Escondido Country Club will host a triangular match May 2, involving College of the Desert, MiraCosta and host Palomar. College of the Desert, a touted conference foe, entertains the MC foursome May 5.

In recent action MiraCosta lost to San Diego Mesa 37-17 April 11; dumped Palomar 41-14 April 14; ranked San Diego City 51-7 last Friday and defeated College of the Desert 46-26 Tuesday.

Mike Roston and Barry Meisen powered the final four matches in Tuesday's victory, and it was their scores that gave MiraCosta the victory. The Spartans were trailing 25-23 but the duo out-pointed shot 81's.

Pat Steen was medalist, using 80 strokes. Other scores included Jerry Gahan 82, Dick Ludutko and Bob Taylor 83.

Using 75 strokes, Steen was medalist in the City win. Four other Spartans broke 80. Taylor shot a 78. Ludutko and Jerry Gahan had 79. Mike Roston clocked in with an 83 and Meisen an 85.

Meisen's 76 on the Torrey Pines course with Mesa was the best Spartan score, but he still lost his match to Mike Call.

GREEN POWER

Pick just the right one for you from the eleven different Imports available at Bob Winkler's Import Center, and you will have "Green Power." Your friends will be "Green" with envy and you will save that "Green" money too!

Selected "The Best Buy" by Road- test Magazine comparing the top 9 imports under $2,000 for the second year running - 35 miles per gallon economy in complete satisfaction - featuring the most durable machine with lowest cost maintenance available.

You would love this hand made production beauty at any price, but it is a quality fun car at an amazing ly low price, complete with full syn- cro four-speed box, front disc brakes, tach, sealed cooling sys tem, and an honest 30 miles per gal lon. This is just one of the seven models to choose from in the Fiat line.

ONLY 195.00 DOWN with bank financing on the balance. See and buy the right one for you at BOB WINKER'S VALUE IMPORT CENTER

1037 So Hill Street, Oceanside 722-1433